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Abstract: In recent years, new breakthroughs have been made in the field of shale oil and gas
exploration in the Lower Jurassic Lianggaoshan Formation in Sichuan Basin. At present, there is
a lack of systematic studies on reservoir properties and sedimentary facies of the Lianggaoshan
Formation shale. Therefore, in this study, taking the Lianggaoshan Formation in Sichuan Basin as
an example, the sedimentary facies types of shale reservoirs and their control over shale oil and gas
are systematically studied, based on a large number of outcrops, experimental testing, logging, and
seismic interpretation methods. The results show that five sedimentary microfacies are developed
in the Lianggaoshan Formation in the study area, namely, semi-deep lake mud, shallow lake mud,
wave-influenced shallow lake mud, delta-influenced shallow lake mud, and underwater interbranch
bay microfacies. The stratum thickness of the Lianggaoshan Formation is in the range of 26–315 m,
and mainly distributed in the eastern region, but rapidly thinned in the northwestern region. The
sedimentary sequence framework of the Lianggaoshan Formation has been constructed. Moreover,
the lithology of the Lianggaoshan Formation shale has been divided into three types, including
shale, massive mudstone and silty mudstone. The brittleness index and total organic carbon (TOC)
value of three types of shale show a negative correlation. Silty mudstone has the highest brittleness,
while that of black shale is the lowest. For porosity and permeability, massive mudstone is better
than silty mudstone, and silty mudstone is better than black shale. There are many kinds of matrix
pores in the Lianggaoshan Formation shale, and the development degree of inorganic pores is
higher than that of organic pores. Finally, based on the analysis of oil-bearing, pore types, physical
properties and productivity, it is considered that black shale facies is the most favorable lithofacies
type. The deep–semi-deep lacustrine facies belt obviously controls the shale oil enrichment of the
Lianggaoshan Formation.

Keywords: Sichuan Basin; Lower Jurassic; Lianggaoshan Formation; shale; sedimentary facies
belt; productivity

1. Introduction

Tapping into the potential of shale oil and gas resources in continental lacustrine
basins is an important development direction of oilfield exploration in China [1–4]. The
organic shale in continental lacustrine basins of China is widely distributed in the Permian
and Neogene depositional systems, and has good prospects for shale oil exploration [5–10].
China has already realized the scale construction and production of continental shale oil in
many exploration areas of different basins, for example, the Permian Lucaogou Formation
in the Junggar Basin, Jimusa’er Depression, the Chang 7 Member of the Upper Triassic in
the Ordos Basin, the Cretaceous Qingshankou Formation in the Songliao Basin, and the
Paleogene in the Cangdong Depression in the Bohai Bay Basin [11–17].

More and more researchers pay attention to the effect of sedimentary microfacies of
shale reservoir quality [4,18]. A large number of studies have shown that differences in the
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sedimentary microfacies of shale affect TOC content, mineral composition, diagenesis and
pore structure, and thus affect the quality of the shale reservoir [19–22]. Previous studies
on sedimentary microfacies of shale mainly focused on marine shale, but there are few
studies on sedimentary microfacies of continental oil shale. Therefore, the classification of
sedimentary microfacies of continental oil shale and its influence on reservoir quality has
become a new hotspot.

The Lower Jurassic Lianggaoshan Formation in the Sichuan Basin is a new oil and
gas exploration layer that was discovered in recent years. Therefore, the reports on the
geological study of the Lianggaoshan Formation shale are very limited. In particular, the
study of sedimentary facies classification of the Lianggaoshan Formation is still a research
gap. The Lower Jurassic Lianggaoshan Formation in the Sichuan Basin, China, has seen
some new breakthroughs in shale oil and gas exploration in recent years. The discovery
of industrial oil and gas flows from several wells in the Pingchang, Yuanba and Fuling
areas confirms the huge exploration potential of lacustrine shale oil in the formation. For
example, in the middle and lower part of the Lianggaoshan Formation, Well Ping’an 1 (or
Well PA1) in the Yilong-Pingchang area has a daily oil production of 112.8 m3 and a daily
gas production of 11.45 × 104 m3.

At present, some basic studies have been carried out under the sedimentary sequence
framework, on tectonic evolution and resource potential of shale oil and gas in the Liang-
gaoshan Formation [23–25]. However, there are few studies on micro-reservoir properties,
sedimentary microfacies types and their influencing factors on Lianggaoshan Formation
shales. Similar to the sedimentary environment of the Lianggaoshan Formation shales,
lacustrine shales also developed in the early Paleogene in China.

In this study, taking the Lianggaoshan Formation in Sichuan Basin as an example,
the sedimentary facies types of shale reservoirs and their control over shale oil and gas
are systematically studied, based on a large number of outcrops, experimental testing,
logging, and seismic interpretation methods. This study is of great significance to the rapid
development of continental shale oil and gas exploration in Sichuan Basin.

2. Materials and Methods

In this study, the outcrops of six profiles and 582 m cores of 13 wells (Ping’an 1,
Xiqian 1, Yuntan 1, Tailiu 1, Gong 17, Gong 30, Xi 56, Xi 20, Longqian 102, Longqian 2,
Gong 17, Xian 9 and Guang 100) of the Lower Jurassic Lianggaoshan Formation in the
Sichuan Basin (Figure 1) are systematically observed. Meanwhile, 1273 samples including
shale, mudstone and silt mudstone were obtained from six wells. These samples are used
for lithofacies type analysis, organic geochemical testing, and reservoir quantitative charac-
terization. The experimental results, including thin section, scanning electron microscope,
X-ray diffraction and physical property experiments, are used to evaluate the petrology,
physical property, pore development and sedimentary facies of the organic-rich strata in
the Lianggaoshan Formation.

An Imager.D2m microscope was used to observe the microscopic structures of the
mineral. An X Pert ProX-ray diffractometer was used to examine the mineral composition
inside the samples. The test conditions were as follows: CuKα radiation was used; the
transmitting slit and scattering slit were both 1◦, and the receiving slit was 0.3◦; the pipe
pressure was 40 Kv; the pipe flow was 40 mA. Moreover, the particle size of the sample
was Ø ≤ 0.075 mm. A carbon and sulfur analyzer, LECO CS-230, was used to analyze
the content of organic matter; all the samples were ground into fine powder smaller than
200 µm, and they were treated with hydrochloric acid for 24 h to remove carbonate minerals
in the samples. Then, the organic carbon of the samples was completely oxidized into
carbon dioxide by heating it to 900 ◦C.
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Figure 1. Location map of Sichuan Basin displaying the studied wells.

A combined overburden gas porosity and permeability tester, FYKS-3, was used to
measure the porosity and permeability of the samples. All the samples were cylindrical
with a diameter of 2.5 cm and length of 3 cm. The porosity of shale was obtained via the
helium porosity test method [26–28]. The permeability of shale was carried out via the
pulse attenuation method, and the test standard used was “GB/T 29172-2012 Core Analysis
Method” [29]. The gas medium used was high-purity nitrogen with a confining pressure of
1500 psi.

In addition, Apreo S was used to perform SEM observations. An oil and gas evalua-
tion workstation was used to perform pyrolytic analysis using the rock pyrolytic, Analysis
Method GB/T18602-2001 [30]. The pyrolysis experiment was carried out on the shale pro-
cessed into 60~80 meshes. Semi-closed hydrocarbon generation and expulsion simulation
were used in the thermal simulation experiment. In the analysis of the composition of the
thermal simulation products, analysis was carried out in accordance with the oil and gas
industry standard SY/T5118-200 [31].

A carbon–sulfur analyzer was used to determine the total organic carbon content of
shale. The shale samples were ground to a particle size of less than 0.2 mm and 1 mol/L
of hydrochloric acid was added to remove the inorganic carbon from the samples. The
shale samples were then fed into a high-temperature carbon–sulfur analyzer to determine
the CO2 and SO2 levels based on the light intensity absorbed by the gas. The total organic
carbon content of the shale sample could be obtained by dividing the carbon and sulfur
content of the two kinds of gas by the mass of the shale sample.

The logging parameters used included natural gamma (GR), acoustic wave time
difference (AC), rock density (DEN), RT (resistivity), and RXO (flush zone resistivity), and
M2RX (array-induced resistivity). These parameters are used to analyze the lithology and
quality of a target reservoir [32]. The research results can provide a scientific basis for
evaluating the shale oil potential of the Lianggaoshan Formation in Sichuan Basin.

3. Geological Background

During the Middle and Late Triassic, with the closing of the Mianluo Ocean and the
uplift of the Qinling Orogenic Belt, the main part of the Sichuan Basin ended the history
of marine deposition and began to receive continental clastic deposition since the Late
Triassic [23]. The Lower and Middle Jurassic continental sediments include the Lower
Jurassic Ziliujing Formation (J1z), the Middle Jurassic Lianggaoshan Formation (J2l) and the
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Middle Jurassic Shaximiao Formation (J2s) [23]. The lacustrine shales are well-developed
in the Middle Jurassic Lianggaoshan Formation.

According to the principle of sequence stratigraphy and the characteristics of marker
layers, three lacustrine basin development periods have been identified in the Lianggaoshan
Formation. Then, the Lianggaoshan Formation is divided into the first, second and third
Liang segments (Figure 2). Furthermore, the Lianggaoshan Formation is divided into
eight stratigraphic units, corresponding to eight stages of basin development and evolution
(Figure 2). There are three, two and three substratigraphic units in the first, second and third
member, respectively (Figure 2). The eight depositional units are distributed in the whole
basin, and there is no pinch out or truncation of the strata. In addition, the average porosity
and permeability of the Lianggaoshan Formation shales are 4% and 0.18 mD, respectively.
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4. Results
4.1. Sedimentary Sequence Framework

Figure 3 shows the spatial characteristics of the sedimentary stratigraphic framework
revealed by the 2018 GJ03 seismic line. The bottom of Lianggaoshan Formation is a
truncated unconformity. The lower strata are lost via denudation, and the denudation
degree of the strata to the northeast is gradually increased. This indicates that after the
underlying strata were deposited, the northern strata were gradually flattened by uplift
and erosion [33–36].
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AB shown in Figure).

The lower and upper segments of the Lianggaoshan Formation have different seismic
reflections, and correspond to a third-order sequence, respectively (Figure 4). The lower
segment has weak intermittent reflection (corresponding to drilling variegated lithology),
and the upper segment has a strong-amplitude continuous reflection (as a deeper water
body lake basin, namely the shale oil exploration horizon). The top surface of the Liang-
gaoshan Formation is a truncated unconformity surface, and the erosion degree of the
stratum is increased to the southwest. The thickness of the lower member of the Liang-
gaoshan Formation is relatively stable in the whole area, while the upper member presents
a south–west thinning wedge shape (Figure 4).
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The stratum thickness of the Lianggaoshan Formation ranges from 26 to 315 m, and it
is mainly distributed in the east, but it thins greatly toward the northwest. The thickness
of the lower member of the Liangaoshan Formation is 25–113 m, and the distribution of
the strata is uniform, generally being at 50–80 m. The thicker strata are located in the
northeastern part of the basin, but the distribution range is small.

Recent shale reservoir drilling in the northeastern part of the basin has revealed good
shale reservoirs and production capacity. The sedimentary thickness of the Lianggaoshan
Formation in this area is large, which represents the subsidence and the sedimentary center
of the basin during the syndepositional period.

4.2. Sedimentary Facies Type of Shale Reservoirs

The sedimentary microfacies of shale has been seldom investigated in the previous
studies. Combined with field outcrops and core observations, it is found that the shale of
the Lianggaoshan Formation in the study area developed five sedimentary microfacies:
namely, semi-deep lake mud, shallow lake mud, wave-influenced shallow lake mud, delta-
influenced shallow lake mud, and underwater interbranch bay microfacies. The varieties
of sedimentary facies are reflected in the location of the paleo-sedimentary environment,
lithologic association and sedimentary structures.

(1) Underwater interbranch bay microfacies

The interbranch bay develops in the low-lying area between the finger-like distributary
channels. Due to river blocking on both sides, the hydrodynamic force is weak, and dark
gray shale is developed. The well-developed siltstone lamina, block-horizontal bedding
and deformation structures can be found locally. Moreover, its thickness is generally <1 m,
and the maximum is 4 m. The underwater interbranch bay microfacies are usually sand-
wiched between the point sand bar and the underwater distributary channel microfacies,
or between the underwater distributary channel microfacies. The shale is dark in color,
mostly dark gray-black, and has a high content of organic carbon.

For example, the interbranch bay microfacies in the 2157.86–2164.12 m interval of Well
Yuntanyi 1 consists of dark gray-gray black shales. Gray laminae and a large number of
fossil shell organisms (bivalve) can be found, and a small number of gastropod fossils
are seen in the upper part of the shale (lighter color, lower TOC content). Horizontal
laminae, calcareous laminae (saline water) and fossil organisms are developed in some
areas, indicating favorable source sedimentary environments. The results show that the
TOC content of most samples is more than 2%, and that of some samples can reach 3%. The
S1 of most samples is >1 mg/g, and some samples are >2 mg/g. Oil immersion is found in
some local fractures.

(2) Shallow lake mud microfacies

The shallow lake is in the range of a low-water-level lake to a normal-weather-wave
base level during the dry season [37–41]. The shallow lake mud microfacies were formed in
the environment of weak wave action and far away from the delta. They usually consist of
dark gray shale and have a developed horizontal bedding. Compared with other shallow
lacustrine micro-facies, this kind of shale contains less siltstone laminae. However, there
are abundant bivalves, a few gastropod fossils and a few burrows. These fossils indicate
a shallow lacustrine sedimentary background and are significantly different from the
semi-deep lacustrine mud microfacies (Figure 5).

(3) Shallow lake mud microfacies affected by waves or deltas

This microfacies is composed of dark gray shale with siltstone laminae or interlayers,
and horizontal, wavy and lenticular beddings. A large number of small individual burrows
and disturbed structures were discovered. Siltstone laminae and biological burrows are the
signs of distinguishing shallow lacustrine facies from semi-deep lacustrine facies. Siltstone
laminae or interlayers contribute more to the reservoir performance of shale oil. According
to the source of the siltstone lamina, the shallow lake microfacies are divided into two
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types: the shallow lake affected by waves and the shallow lake affected by deltas. Figure 6
shows the core photos of the 2433.94–2441.22 m well section in Well Xiqian 1. It represents
the shallow lake mud microfacies affected by the delta, and is composed of dark gray shale
with -layer siltstone thin laminae and shell limestone. Moreover, the corresponding log
curves are usually of a low-amplitude weak tooth funnel type.
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(4) Semi-deep lake mud microfacies

The semi-deep lake is the transition type from a shallow lake to deep lake, and the
energy of the water body is weak. This kind of sedimentary microfacies is mainly composed
of grey-black shale, and has the characteristics of a deep color, being pure (without siltstone),
well-developed shales, no fossils and a lower GR amplitude (with a higher GR value). Its
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characteristics are obviously different from those of shallow lake mud microfacies. Among
them, the bedding appears as athin layer (1 mm±) and flat surface with great brittleness
(Figure 7A–D).
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4.3. Petrological Characteristics of Shale Reservoirs

The microscopic identifications of the core and cast thin sections show that the main
rock types of the Lianggaoshan Formation are shale and siltstone; in addition, a small
amount of shell limestone is developed (Figure 8).

In this study, Lianggaoshan Formation shale is divided into three types, including
shale, massive mudstone and silty mudstone (Figure 9). There are obvious different types
of shale under a microscope. The color of black shale is dark and the lamina is well-
developed. Dark minerals such as clay minerals, feldspar and quartz are interbedded
(Figure 9a–c). Moreover, the high content of bitumen in the pores indicates the property
of good oil-bearing [42–44]. In contrast, massive mudstones are generally homogeneous
(Figure 9d) and lack lamellar development. The mineral composition mainly includes clay
minerals, and the content of feldspar and quartz is obviously smaller (average value of
51.1%). The content of felsic minerals in silty mudstone is relatively higher with an average
value of 55.2%, and the color is lighter [45–47]. Felsic minerals are more obvious and the
bitumen content is smaller in the fluorescent thin section (Figure 9e,f). This reflects the poor
oil-bearing capacity of shale [18,48–51].

The whole-rock X-ray diffraction data show that the black shale type is mainly felsic
shale. The content of dolomite/calcareous carbonate in shale is relatively low, but the
content of some samples is about 12%, the content of clay mineral is 40~60%, and the
brittleness index is 40~60%. Taking Well Xiqian 1 as an example, it can be seen that the
clay mineral content and brittleness index of different shale types are slightly different
(Figure 10).
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Figure 9. Microscopic photographs of the Lianggaoshan shale formation in Sichuan Basin, China.
Notes: (a) Well Xiqian 1, 2439.38 m, black shale; interbedded clay minerals, feldspar and quartz.
(b) Well Yuntan 1, 2161.42 m, black shale. (c) Well Xiqian 1, 2435.63 m, black shale, fluorescent thin
section (d) Well Xiqian 1, 2442.75 m, massive mudstone. (e) Well Xiqian 1, 2435.63 m, silty mudstone.
(f) Well Yuntan 1, 2152.23 m, silty mudstone.
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Figure 10. Distribution of total rock mineral composition of Lianggaoshan Formation shale in Well
Xiqian 1.

Figure 11 shows the relationship between TOC content and quartz content in the
target shale. There was a negative correlation between the brittleness index and TOC value.
The lower the brittleness index was, the higher the TOC value was. On the whole, the
brittleness of silty mudstone is greater than that of massive mudstone, and that of massive
mudstone is greater than that of black shale [52–56]. This is mainly due to the relatively
low content of felsic minerals in black shale (average value of 42.6%), which makes it less
brittle than massive mudstone (average value of 51.1%) and silty mudstone (average value
of 55.2%) (Figure 11).
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4.4. Physical Properties of Shale Reservoirs

In the past, Jurassic reservoirs in Sichuan Basin were mainly explored for limestone,
but the research on and understanding of shale is very low. The physical properties of
shale in the Lianggaoshan Formation of Well Xiqian 1 are tested in this paper. For massive
mudstone with horizontal bedding, the porosity ranges from 1.85% to 6.04%, with an
average of 4.9% (Figure 12a). The porosity of silty laminar shale ranges from 2.11% to
5.35%, with an average of 4.0% (Figure 12b). In addition, the porosity of pure black shale
ranges from 0.87 to 5.02%, with an average of 3.4% (Figure 12c). The results show that
Lianggaoshan Formation shale has reservoir potential.
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Figure 12. Physical properties of different types of shale in Lianggaoshan Formation. Notes: (a) black
shale; (b) massive mudstone; (c) silty mudstone.

The brittleness index of black shales is usually lower than that of other shales. However,
for shale, when the content of brittle minerals is greater than 30%, the criteria of the sweet-
spot reservoir can be satisfied. For a physical property, it is usually one of the reference
standards for a shale sweet spot, but for Lianggaoshan Formation black shale, not all shale
samples have low porosity. It can be seen from Figure 11 that the major interval of porosity
of the black shale samples is greater than 4%, and this type of shale has reservoir potential.

4.5. Pore Types

From the scanning electron microscope analysis results, it can be seen that micropores
are developed in the shale of the Lianggaoshan Formation in Sichuan Basin. According
to the origin of matrix pores, they can be divided into organic matter pores, secondary
dissolution pores, intercrystalline pores, mineral mold pores and clay mineral microp-
ores. According to the statistics, inorganic pores are more developed than organic pores
are [57–59]. This may be related to the low degree of thermal evolution of organic matter in
the shale of the Lianggaoshan Formation in the Sichuan Basin.

The pore types of shale in the Lianggaoshan Formation in Sichuan Basin are divided
into primary pores and secondary pores. The primary pores are subdivided into intercrys-
talline micro-nano-pores and intergranular micro-nano-pores.

(1) Intercrystalline micro-nano-pores

The primary intercrystalline pores are mainly clay mineral, pyrite and gypsum inter-
crystalline pores (Figure 13a–d). These types of pores are well-developed in black-brown-
black shale, followed by the gray-black massive mudstone.

Intercrystalline pores of clay minerals are formedviay the accumulation or directional
arrangement of clay minerals [60–63]. Most of these pores are formed during diagenesis,
and the flakey clay minerals are oriented and deformed due to pressure and tectonic
compression. According to the SEM images, the pores of this type are usually slit-shaped,
wedge-shaped or triangular (Figure 13a,b). The pore size can be 20~30 nm, the slit-shaped
length can be extended to 5~20 µm, and the connectivity is good. This type of pore is often
associated with organic matter (Figure 13a,b).
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Figure 13. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) photographs of the target shale reservoirs. Notes:
(a) Well Xiqian 1, 2439.38 m, clay mineral pores partially filled with asphalt; (b) Well Yuntan 1,
2164.8 m, intercrystalline pore; (c) Well Xiqian 1, 2159.48 m, pyrite intercrystalline pores filled with
organic matter; (d) Well Xi56, 1679.1 m, gypsum and organic matter intercrystalline pores; (e) Well
Xiqian 1, 2435.9 m, intergranular pores; (f) Well Xiqian 1, 2435.9 m, intergranular pores; (g) Well
Xiqian 1, 2437.83 m, massive mudstone and organic matter shrinkage fractures; (h) Well Gong 21,
2264.3 m, gas-generating pores; (i) Well Xiqian 1, 2439.38 m, feldspar dissolution pores; (j) Well Xiqian
1, 2437.81 m, feldspar dissolution pores; (k) Well Xiqian 1, 2437.81 m, intergranular fractures of brittle
minerals; (l) Well Xiqian 1, 2439.38 m, gas-generating pores.

The existence of intercrystalline pores in pyrite indicates the reduction environ-
ment [64–66]. Pyrite intercrystalline pores usually develop between pyrite crystals and are
often associated with organic matter (Figure 13c). In addition, gypsum has been found in
the target shale. Some intercrystalline pores are also developed in gypsum and indicate a
strong reduction environment (Figure 13d).
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(2) Intergranular micro-nano-pores

Primary intergranular pores are the pores formed via the accumulation of primitive
clastic particles [67–69]. They are mainly formed via the anti-compaction or pre-compaction
of brittle minerals such as quartz and feldspar. Intercellular pores of organic plasmids
or microbial cavities can also be formed in some granular organic matter (Figure 13e,f).
Some intergranular pores develop where plastic particles bend around rigid particles and
are preserved under the shelter of rigid particles. However, some intergranular pores
are preserved through rigid particles supporting each other. The SEM images show that
the intergranular pores are nearly triangular, cylindrical and wedge-shaped, with a wide
distribution of 30 nm~2 µm.

Secondary pores are divided into organic gas-generating pores and dissolution pores.

(1) Organic gas-generating pores

Organic gas-generating pores are the residual pores formed via hydrocarbon genera-
tion. These pores are usually elliptic, flaky or irregular in shape. In addition, organic-matter
particles shrink in size during hydrocarbon generation, resulting in shrinkage gaps in
organic matter or between organic matter and inorganic minerals (Figure 13g,h). The pore
diameter of organic gas-generating pores is 20 nm~500 µm.

(2) Dissolution pores

Secondary solution pores are pores of different sizes and irregular shapes produced
via the dissolution of minerals during diagenesis [70–73]. The dissolution pores of the
target shale are mainly feldspar dissolution pores (Figure 13i,j), with pore sizes ranging
from 1 to 5 µm. There are few pores in the single mineral and the connectivity is poor.
Feldspar dissolution pores are more developed in black shale and less developed in massive
mudstone. This may be related to the dissolution strength of organic acids.

In addition, a large number of microfractures are well-developed in the target layer.
Interlayer fracture refers to the micro-fractures along sedimentary bedding caused by
geological action. Bedding fractures are greatly affected by tectonic stress, and the shale
itself easily fractures along the bedding (Figure 13k,l).

5. Discussion
5.1. Control of Lithofacies Types on Hydrocarbon Enrichment in Shale

During the sedimentary period of the Lianggaoshan Formation, the Sichuan Basin
was compressed by the Daba Mountains Orogenic Belt in the northeast of China. At
this time, the Sichuan Basin presents the deep northeast, shallow southwest asymmetry
of the foreland basin. The slope of the northeast basin’s margin is relatively large, and
the provenance supply is more abundant. Then, the basin is a broad shallow lake basin.
There are a few semi-deep lakes and deep lakes in the center of the depression, which is
surrounded by extensive shallow water areas. Therefore, the dark shales developed in the
Jurassic are less thick (Figure 14).
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Semi-deep lacustrine facies are developed in the Longgang-Yingshan area of the
central Sichuan Basin. The semi-deep lacustrine facies extend in the NNW–SSE direction
(i.e., parallel to the northeastern basin’s margin), indicating a northeast compression during
this period. The broad and gentle palaeogeomorphologic background and shallow lake
water depth condition are favorable for the development of large-area shoal bars in the
basin. Affected by the supply of material sources around, the delta was pushed forward
toward the interior of the basin. Furthermore, the pure black shale facies are developed
under the condition of semi-deep lake shale microfacies. In silty laminar shale, the shale is
frequently intercalated with silty sandstone laminar. They are usually developed in the
front of a delta and on both sides of shoal bars, that is, delta-influenced and wave-influenced
shallow lake mud microfacies.

By analyzing the reservoir characteristics of different types of lithofacies in the shale
of the Lianggaoshan Formation, the results show that the black shale facies is the most
favorable lithofacies type. It has good oil-bearing capacity, fluid mobility, compressibility
and reservoir properties. The maximal TOC content of black shale is over 2%, and the
distribution of the TOC isoline of the Lianggaoshan Formation in the Sichuan Basin is
shown in Figure 15. There is a good agreement between the TOC content and S1 value.
The high-value areas of TOC and S1 are distributed in the middle and north of the basin,
including two high-value areas in the south and the north. This area is dumbbell-shaped.
It is obvious that the dumbbell-shaped distribution is caused by the long-distance accretion
of two large deltas.
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The microscopic features and organic geochemical analysis show that black shale facies
has the best oil-bearing property among the three types of lithology. Calcite and dolomite
are well-developed in some shales, so they are highly brittle. These carbonate minerals
are more conducive to artificial fracturing than is quartz. The results of physical property
tests show that the porosity of black shale is greater than 2%. Moreover, the pore radius is
generally above 100 nm, which is favorable for the flow of hydrocarbons [74]. Its reservoir
performance and fluid mobility are obviously better than that of massive mudstone.

Combined with exploration practice, the black shale in the Lianggaoshan Formation
of Well Ping’an 1 has high productivity; the daily oil Production 112.8 m3 and daily gas
production 11.45 × 104 m3. Until January, 2022, after 174 days of production, the well an
accumulated oil production of 3536 m3 and gas production of 418 × 104 m3. At the same
time, the black shale of the Lianggaoshan Formation in Well Taiye 1 produces 9.84 m3 of
oil and 7.5 × 104 m3 of gas per day. According to statistics, the high-yield wells of the
Lianggaoshan Formation in the Sichuan Basin are characterized by a high content of TOC,
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high porosity and a high content of brittle minerals. Therefore, shale facies is the material
base of oil and gas enrichment in the Lianggaoshan Formation shale.

5.2. Control of Deep–Semi-Deep Lacustrine Facies Belt on Hydrocarbon Enrichment in Shale

High-quality source rock is the material base of shale oil enrichment. The development
of lacustrine organic shale is obviously controlled by the sedimentary facies belt. From
the point of view of the sedimentary process, the mechanical and chemical differentiation
caused by the hydrodynamic conditions of the lake basin restricts the migration and
accumulation of source clasts and organic matter. On the one hand, during the transition
from a shoal lake and a shallow lake into a semi-deep lake, the sand content of lithologic
assemblage gradually decreased, and the clay mineral content gradually increased. On the
other hand, the enrichment of terrigenous parent material usually has obvious regional
zonation characteristics. In the delta facies of the shoal lake, inertinite and vitrinite are
mainly enriched, while in the shallow and semi-deep lacustrine facies, chitinite are mainly
controlled by a gravity flow depositional system, and in the deep lacustrine facies, the
ultramicroscopic components are mainly enriched. In addition, the quality of shale in
different facies zones is greatly different, which is controlled by the difference in terrigenous
clastic and hydrocarbon-generating parent materials. The TOC content, porosity and gas
content of semi-deep and deep lacustrine shale are higher than those of lacustrine and
shallow lacustrine shale. Therefore, the shale of semi-deep and deep lacustrine facies has
the material basis and reservoir space for hydrocarbon enrichment.

In addition, the porosity and gas-bearing property of different-lithology shales in
the Lianggaoshan Formation are different according to the results of the gas-bearing tests
and reservoir property evaluation. The black shale with a high TOC content (about 2%
on average) has a relatively higher porosity (about 5%) and gas content, while the silty
mudstone with a low TOC content has relatively poor physical properties and gas content
(Figure 16).
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Figure 16. Comprehensive log interpretation histogram of Lianggaoshan Formation in Well Ping’an 1.
GR—natural gamma; AC—acoustic wave time difference; M2RX—array induced resistivity;
TOC—total organic carbon. The logging parameters GR, AC and M2RX were obtained from conven-
tional logging tests. TOC logging values were obtained via the ∆LogR method. NMR porosity and
effective porosity were obtained via the nuclear magnetic resonance logging method. In the last track,
layer No. 6 is gas layer, layers No. 7 and 11 are oil layers, layers No. 8 and 9 are poor-oil layers, and
layer No. 10 layer an oil–gas layer.
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The sedimentary environment of deep–semi-deep lacustrine facies is a favorable facies
belt for shale facies and hydrocarbon accumulation. Among the lithologic assemblages of
the thick-bed shale type, interlayer type and interbedded type, the thick-bed shale type
is the most favorable lithofacies assemblage type. For example, the thickness of thick-
bed shale in Well Ping’an 1 is 18.9 m (Figure 16). The well has good shale oil and gas
production capacity.

On the other hand, the thick shale type usually has good roof and floor conditions.
For example, a thick set of siltstones is developed at the top of the oil-rich shale in Well
Ping’an 1 (Figure 16). Previously, siltstones were often used as reservoirs. However, this
study shows that the physical properties of the Lianggaoshan Formation siltstones are
significantly worse than those of the shale, generally because the siltstones are tight in the
study area, while the organic pores in the shale are developed. In addition, from the log
interpretation, the porosity of the Lianggaoshan Formation siltstone is lower than that of
the shale (Figure 16). Therefore, based on the capillary principle, liquid hydrocarbons are
not easily injected into siltstones with lower porosity.

According to the production of oil, gas and water in Well Ping’an 1, oil is mainly
produced in pure black shale. However, the oil production of the sandstone section is
obviously low, and it mainly produces gas. This is mainly due to the relatively small
volume of natural gas, which flows more easily than crude oil does during the discharge
process (Figure 17). The comprehensive analysis in this study shows that the shale oil of
the Lianggaoshan Formation has good preservation conditions, and the deep–semi-deep
lake facies is the most favorable facies zone for shale oil enrichment.
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6. Conclusions

(1) The stratum thickness of the Lianggaoshan Formation in the Sichuan Basin is in
the range of 26–315 m, and it is mainly distributed in the eastern region, but rapidly thins
in the northwestern region. The sedimentary sequence framework of the Lianggaoshan
Formation has been constructed, and it can be divided into lower and upper segments.
Moreover, the lithology of the Lianggaoshan Formation shale has been divided into three
types: black shale, massive mudstone and silty mudstone.

(2) The brittleness index and TOC value of the shales show a negative correlation;
the lower the brittleness index, the higher the TOC value. Silty mudstone has the highest
brittleness, while black shale has the lowest. For physical properties, massive mudstone is
better than silty mudstone, and silty mudstone is better than black shale. The development
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degree of inorganic pores is higher than that of organic pores. The major interval of porosity
of the black shale samples is greater than 4%.

(3) Combined with field outcrops and core observations, it is found that the shale of
Lianggaoshan Formation in the study area is developed in five sedimentary microfacies:
namely, semi-deep lake mud, shallow lake mud, wave-influenced shallow lake mud, delta-
influenced shallow lake mud, and underwater interbranch bay microfacies.

(4) Finally, based on the analysis of oil-bearing, pore types, physical properties and
productivity, it is considered that black shale facies is the most favorable lithofacies type.
The deep–semi-deep lacustrine facies belt obviously controls the shale oil enrichment of
the Lianggaoshan Formation.
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